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also fractured. watchful police the breaking of the lew hoethat the j< rice of the country press Mr. White proposes Mr. 0. H. Campion, official secretary to the against the Sunday liquor truffle. Bating 
houses and tiger .tores are the naual covers ; 
hut eve can see ell day long e steady eat of a
ties of rather w* steady, looting nnriomare 
towards aide and back doors of saloons ; 
while at night a fall blase of fee ehowe thfit 
business of some kind goes on within.

Bat I prop toed to visit with your readers 
some of Urn numerous potato of interest la 
end about the elty and I do not know one of 
greater general Interest than the spot, now 
marked by e email obelisk, where stood the 
elm tree under which Penn's famous treaty 
with the Indians was made and ratified— 
- the only treaty not ratified by an oath 
end the only one never broken," ee wee said 
by some celebrity. It—the stone I mean— 
■tends not far from the river end nearly a 
mile from what to now the centra of the etty. 
Whether Penn made a treaty with the 
Indiana or not, there to no doubt that people 
hare believe that a man of that name ones 
lived here, for, look whets you will, you will 
find Pena beaks, P#un Insurance oo*pantos, 
statues, hospitals, hotels, ete. And title 
reminds me that at No. 10 Letitta street to a 
low, old fashionsd building, now occupied as

of the crofters—will be long re
late!. It to probable thatBight Hoe. the Speaker of the House of the first that he received. 1er the tees wove ally, theOa May If, the brir of Mr. Maeleod, of well known picture stamped on

in pain. No bullet badthe reporters would rit end tiafien to
the O'Oouor Doe's U elver- all sensed by assagais. Beside laid In 1837. Our firstelty BUI will he received at the Ber of the about 11,000 acres, and contains several of 

the finest ferme in Boea-ahire, the total rental 
being about £11,000.

Mr. John Dunn, the Beoteh « confidential 
Minister ol King Oeteweyo and now Inter 
prater on the staff of Lord Chelmsford, mar
ried hie seventeenth wile when about to atari 
on the expedition for the relief of Bkowe. He 
bought her for ten sows. Many of his other

he required, afterwards trans ie probably one ofZSTlMto kj -Hraph toktoleatata. Mayor, attended by the
bat simple eatefalqne In front of the alter
. ■ . ...________1 -  _____1 —- X V — AAffin Tk.rtataaa» lx oalj bea a guito. to a Otatola Moljaaox, bj kin to b# hxedxd 

era. to Lert Obtanilorl. II n a neon, 
lei tagki. xal do oa. ragulta I* vita bbmo 
mia. At IM I’rlaM'i Mai kl. old MUIxr- 
mut ka.lt tal weH S xol gri.1 like tax. 
•xhlbltol kj obi wM bxl Mrrxd kin eel, a 
iben Une, xpokx well le» tax prirxto xbxree- 
torol hto »Mtor. Smage Ixtolltj I Oalj » 
lew Ixjx bxlofx. to xoeraraalioe wuh Oxrtxie 
Lux, be bxl xxld, “II ia ae lea to be Irai 
el ; 1 Wtal Uriel with tin xiragll. I xboeld 
like x alight xxxxgxi woeta." BjOiairal 
MmxMITx order! X xtratekir vu form'd ol 
IxBxex xnd x blxxkxt; xad, vrxpul *» 
lootaxi blanket, tin eorpM wu boon to tout 
tax xnbolxxo. b, lb. Oxaxtxl blmxxll. 
Oelea.1 Dnlrj Lie., M.Jar Slewari, Cxplxln 
Molynsux and c fil sers of the 17 ih Lea cere. 
The kraal where the party had been surprised 
consisted of six hate, collected round a cir
cular store cattle fence. Gardens of mealies 
and Coffre corn surrounded it on three sides, 
the fourth being open and feeing towards the 
donga.

tee ronxxAL eseries.
The funirai servies is thus described : 

The ambulance returned to Icebsi- Geop at 
about two o'clock. A fanerai parade was 
ordered to tike piece within • lew hours, 
and on the morrow it baa been dielded to 
send the body uodtr escort to Landman's 
Drift. M. Dels age will at company it to Eng
land. As the afternoon drew to a close and 
early evening approached, the troops marched 
sikntij away to an open space without the 
camp. The llrt, 68 h. 91st, the Artillery 
men dismounted, Dragoons and Lancers 
esrrying their lances, wheel»d regiment 
after regiment into line until three sides 
of a great oblong square were formed ; 
and as the gun carriage bringing the 
covered body of Prince Louis Napoleon, 
preceded by artillerymen with reversed 
ear bines, movedUlowly Into the centre, the 
gloom that had pervaded the comp since the 
mournful news was received grew deeper and 
sterner. The dull murmur of voieee was 
hushed. Amid ns, simply wrapped and 
stretched upon a gun carriage, was the 
Princes dead body, pierced by ninstcen 
assegai wounds. The Catholic priest read 
oat the funeral service, and his words 
increased the universal gloom. Beyond the 
ranked soldiers and bareheaded multitude 
was a strange tkj ; dull, leaden clouds bueg 
about, and the near mountains seemed dark 
end distant in mist. Just about them, in e 
■mall space, lingered the intense after gloom 
of setting sou, drawing slowly down cloud- 
curtains m the west.

but It had been prepared to receive the coffin.Twcwty six new—we had almost said» permission lo make 
ptaa eeeeae perfectly

give the Times funeral mass was said by the Bight Bev. outline of features
The report pvee—tel on the Sri Jane lo Deatoll, Bishop of Booth war k. with In the prominentiunity this

and one likely, tint Mona. Goddard as deacon and a French fall, slightly retreating ah 
the British Royal family.at the dépréciaal toast tosystem of reporting, 

a considerable extent
sub deacon. At the eoaeluetoe ofestate la this rioiaity.

lha mass, the spectators slowly withdrew, 
leaving the body in front of the altar in

modify it to a facts like these will afford new light ae to the wives he eannily got for nothlag as presents 
from Zulu chiefs.

The Prince of Walee baa consented to 
lend for a lew months to the Corporation 
of Glngow hto collection of Indian presents. 
They will reach Glasgow In October, to be 
exhibited in the corporation galleries gra
tuitously five days ia the week.

The Edinburgh Liberal Association has 
given instructions to the Managing Com
mittee to arrange for a national demonstra
tion of Scottish Liberals on the occasion of 
Mr. Gladstone's visit to Edinburgh in 
prosecution of hie candidature for Midlo
thian.

They had some extraordinary samples of 
weather in Scotland on 3rd June. Over 
central Perthshire a heavy thunderstorm 
prevailed, with torrents of rain. In For
farshire large quantities of enow and hail fell, 
the ground near Forfar being covered with 
hall to the depth of an inch. In Kincardine*

pert el her ................. but her smile to «till
ihere of the religions

order, who watch over It until title evening,way cheaper to kill one's self.
The Kilkenny Moderator says the long and 

bitter dispute between the Bov. Robert 
O'Keeffe, P.Pn and hto ecclesiastical superiors 
and others has been settled. The rev. gen
tleman handed over the ehapel house at 
Gallon (which had been wrecked on a memor

charge. The balance-sheet showed that the At Balmoral the daily life ol the Courtwhen it will be removed to the temporary
iting place assigned for it by the Emperor's

•10.000. there Her Majesty
National Liberal It la elated that ex Empress Sage»to did

itil three o’clock this ■tories of her Court. The household to 
admirably managed ; there are two house
keepers, besides the official fonationartos, 
and the Queen knows personally ^jvery 
servant who Is engaged in bar service, either 
in Scotland or England, ^^arge number of 
thé household domestto^V Scotch, for the 
Queen cherishes the saKuking which the 
late Prince Consort need to have for High- 
land character, and likes to have them about 
bar. To these humble inferiors she Is always 
extremely affable—a true lady, In fact, who

‘ * ’ *----- * > a dependent Is never
Passing the humblest

not visit the coffin
She remained over it in agony ofbeen believed. France values her prirate 

property, rani and personal, at *43,110,600,. 
000, and her navy, palaces, public buildings 
and other publie property, excepting high
ways, al IU76.000.000, making »44,M6,. 
600,006. The aggregate estimate lor Bag- 
land, Scotland and Ireland, without reckon- 
lag publie highways, to 149,600,000,000. 
Beal estate inFrance greatly exceeds In area 
that of England, while in the latter there to a 
greet excess ol personal property over the

chiefly boss the West of Ei and South grief until seven, when she 1*11 asleep andable occasion), Ih# garden, and other concerns 
attached, le trustees acting for Dr. Moran, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Oeeory. An 
allowance of £100 a year has been mads to 
the Bov. Mr. O Keeffe.

A Mrs. Elliott, a laborer's wife on the 
estate of Mr Victor Brooke, Bart., was lately 
confined of three living children, two boys 
and a girl. Being a poor woman, the usual 
application was made to Her Majesty the

of thoBtr-Wales. wae removed to her chamber.
mingham principle of political organisations The favorite hone of the Prince Imperial a lager beer salocn, and called tie William 

Pane Hotel, which was William Penn's first 
American dwelling, and the date of lie 
erection (1681) to marked on it, and hto 
portrait server for its lign. " Sic transit," 
ete.

Another old building—though son* fifty 
Twre .................. ‘

At the conclusionled after the coffin.
lever of an effort to increase the strength of ibere of

the Preach Senate and Chamber of Deputise 
In attendance and deputations of workmen 
filed round the coffin, sprinkling it with holy 
wtier eel immortelle#.

full mncouti or ms nnora.
The risers' correspondent at Itelssi Hill 

telegraphs : Shortly given, the report of 
Lion tenant Carey, who accompanied the 
Prince Imperial on the reconnaissance 
which led to hto melancholy death, is as 
follows :

•• Having learned that Hie Imperial High
ness would proceed on June 1 to reconnoitre 
the country in advance of the column end 
choose a elle for the camp of the following 
day, I suggested that as I had already ridden 
over the same ground I should accompany 
him. lly request was granted ; bat at the 
same time Colonel Harrleon, Acting Quarter
master General, stated that 1 was not in any 
way to interfere with the Prince, ae be wished 
him to have the entire credit of choosing the 
camp. Shortly before starting, I found that 
no escort was prepared, and I applied to the 
Brigade-Major el Cavalry. I received the 
necessary orders and at 9 16 aix men of 
Captain Betting ton’s Horse paraded before 
headquarters. With these and a friendly 
Zulu, provided by lha Hon. Mr. Drummond, 
we alerted. Six Basutoe of Captain Bbep. 
■tone's Corps were also undsr orders to pro
ceed with ut, and before crossing the Blood 
River I sent on to him to aak for them. The 
messenger returned to aay that they would 
meet ue on the ridge between the Inoenxl and 
1 teles! Hills. I again sent the man with 
orders to bring the escort hack with him. On 
our right and left flanks I saw large bodies of 
Basutoe scouting. Arrived upon lhe ridge we 
dismounted, wishing to fix the position of 
some bills with oar compasses. Colonel 
Harrison then rede up and told ns that 
General Marshall's Cavalry was coming up.' 
When he had toft I suggested to the Prince to 
irait for the remainder of ihe escort. ‘ Oh, no ; 
we are quite strong enough.' At a mile and 
a half we ascended a commanding and 
rocky range of hills beyond Hyotosl River. 
1 proposed that we should bora off saddle, 
but the Prince said that he preferred lo off- 
eoddle near the river. We remained for half 
on hour sketching and surveying the country 
with our ulercvpec. Seeing no one, we 
descended to a kraal in a valley below and off- 
•eddied. No precautions wsre taken, as no 
Zulus were expected to be in Ibe neighbor
hood. The Prince wae tired and lay down 
beside a hut. The men mode coffee and I 
reconnoitred with my telescope. At 3 36 I 
suggested saddling up. His Imperial High
ness said. • Wait another ton minute»,’ but 
in five minutes gave me the necessary order. 
I repeated it and then went to fetch my 
boras from the mealis fields. I had saddled 
and mounted on the home side of the kraal 
whan I heard Hie Imps rial Highness give 
the order, • Prepare to mount.’ I looked 
round and saw his foot in the stirrup. At 
the sometime I said, ' Mount,* and as lha 
men vaulted into the saddles I saw the black 
faces of Zulus about twenty yards off, rush
ing towards us through tne mealie fields. 
They shouted and fired upon ne ae we rode 
off. I thought that all were mounted, and, 
knowing that the men’s carbines were un
loaded, I judged it better to clear the long 
grass before making a aland. Knowing from 
experience ^he bed shooting of the Zulus, I 
did not expect that any one was injured. I 
therefore shouted, as we neared the donga,
• We must form up on the other side. Bee 
to the retreat of every one.' On looking 
back I saw one party following us, while 
another on our toft was attempting to eat 
off oar retreat across the ridge. Mean
while we were under a heavy fire, 
and after we had crossed the donga 
a man said to me, ‘ I fear the 
Prince to killed, rtr.' I paused, looked back, 
and, seeing the Prince's horse galloping on 
the other side of the donga, asked if it was 
aay use returning. The Zulus had already 
passed over the ground where he must have 
fallen, and he pointed oat the men creeping 
round oar left. I paused for our men to come 
up, and then galloped on to find a drift over 
the Tomboeto River.”

The above, though not a copy cf the report, 
to framed from notes taken from it. To avoid 
repetition. I append only such pointa of the 
evidence of the surviving members of the 
escort as differ from tbs report of Lieutenant 
Carey or throw freeh light on the subject. 
The names of the men were Sergeant Willie, 
Corporal Grubb, and Troopers La toga, Coch
rane, Able and Rogers Able and Rogers 
were killed. Willie mentions that when the 
native who accompanied them returned to 
the kraal with the horses, which be had been 
sent to bring out of the mealie field qhitber. 
they bad strayed, he told them he had seen a 
Ruin. He eon tin ass :

“ We saddled aa quickly as possible. All 
mounted and left the kraal except Rogers, 
who wae trying to catch a spire horse he wae 
leading. I heard a volt»y fired, and saw 
Rogers fall against a hat. I esw too men 
fall from their horses. The Z lias followed 
as for about 200 yards from the spot. 1 should 
■ay they numbered about 50. Grubb atatee 
that the kraal wee 100 yards from the Imbe- 
gone River, and that when they entered it 
they saw some dogs and eigne of Zulus having 
lately bean there. The native told the* 
that he saw a Zulu go over the hill 
on the other side of the river. He further 
■aye, • I bear a volley, and the Zulus rush
ing forward shouting, ' Uaux nanka nmag- 
roara abalmaga " (“ Hera are the Hngltoh 
cowards.") As I rode off I saw Rogers, who 
wae dismounted behind a hut, level his 
carbine. On nearing the dongs I saw Able, 
who wae just before him, ■ truck below the 
bandolier by a bullet. Prom Us whis I could 
toll that it was a Martini. Lvtoge now 
passed me, crying, ' Put spurs to your horse, 
boy. The Prince is down.’ I looked and 
■aw the Prince clinging to the stirrup and 
underneath hto horse. The horse galloped 
a few lengths, and then the Prince fell and 
wae trampled upon. I turned and tried to 
fire, but my horse tumbled into the donga, 
and In striving to keep my eeat I dropped my 
carbine. I saw Lieutenant Carey put spurs

the party and secure a better system el ra
in the counties.

to a house Is No. 6
_________________This building was

formally opened In 1786. with a formal ban
quet to Governor Penn, la It the first 
Colonial Congres» met. In it the Dielaration 
of Iodependeree wae debated and finally 
signed one hundred and three years ago last 
Friday. Though far from being deeraptd—In 
fact still a strong, substantial building—It 
hae been superannuated by the nation and 
now enjoys, in dignified reposa, a sound,

here mingle as guests the feces of George,
. » ■ „__ a n..... ...i__ Xi V .1 .a

__________ Penn’ William ; Q mens Mary
and Anns, and » number cf the queen» of 
New World .society. Here you may see an 
original clomp ol the issue of 1765 that 
helped to bring about the Revolution, and

Queen, whose welcome bounty hae joet been 
received. This is the third time this unusual 
freak of nature kas occurred In the Brooke- 
borough dispensary district within the past 
three yean and three months.

In the Southern Divisional Police Court, 
Dublin, a laborer named Christopher Kearney 
hae been charged with mordering hto mother 
by throwing her ont of a window, and thus 
causing her to fall a distance of between 
twenty and twenty-five feet. The mother 
and son were quarrelling and sounds of sen fll 
log near the window were heard. The body-

a sacrifice of dignity.-------- --------------------
house maid at work in a corridor, the Queen 
frequently slope for a kindly word or two ; 
and very often the private griefs of her ser
vants are brought personally to her care, and 
though Her Majesty has a reputation, not 
wholly undeserved, for eloeencee, aha never 
fails to help those among her dependents who 
ore ha distress. At Balmoral, as at Osborne, 
sad elsewhere, the Queen has, of course, ber 
own private appertarants, which even her 
own daughters enter with some formality. 
A story was told Ihe writer, by a lady per
sonally present, of the way in which the 
Princess Royal went to her mother’s boudoir 
to receive the maternal sanction of ber en
gagement with •' Frits." Being sent for by 
the Queen, the young girl advanced alone to 
the door of the room, where she knocked 
timidly, not even on each an occasion pre
suming to enter unbidden. The Queen's pri
vate rooms wear an air of very simple home 
comfort ; her personal belongings, books, 
writing materials, photographs of the Boyal 
Family, tome fine painted portraits and some 
pictures qua « our rain of ber happy jonrney- 
inge giving them character. There to toes 
••high art” in Her Majesty's apartments 
than in these of the Princess of Wales, where 
every available epees bee its decoration In 
dainty brio-e brae or water-eolor, bat the 
draperies are rich and the furnishings ample 
and homo-like, while in bar country residences 
ibe Queen's private windows look oat on 
landscapes such as no painter ever laid upon 
bis canvas. The daily life of Her Majesty is 
so simple and uneventful that the monoto
nous bulletins of the Court Circular include 
nearly all its important detail». Thera to a 
semi-informal breakfast at nine, at which the 
Princess Beatrice, her mother's constant 
companion, and some lady specially in wait- 
ing, usually join the Queen ; occasionally, 
however. Her Majesty's break feet to ssrvsd 
in bar private dining-room. After which the 
more personal duties of her writing table are 
attended to; letters are read and written, 
some special audiences are given, and the 
morning le varied with a walk or 
drive, with one of the princesses 
or n lady - in - waiting in attendance. 
The afternoon’s routine includes many of the 
ordinary employments of any lady of rank. 
Visitors are usually ushered into the royal 
presence with a grant degree of formality, the 
amount of freedom of intercourse during the 
visit depending entirely upon the Queen’s in
timacy with her visitor. In some instances, 
loeh ae the visits of Tennyson to Windsor, 
Her Majesty plaeee herself at ones in the 
humbler position, for no one has ever recog
nized the claims of talent to social superiority 
more readily than this Queen of Britain. 
Dinner parties at court are of almost doily 
occurrence, and the frequent accompaniment 
of some picturesque ceremonials, good music 
and the sumptuous drees of servants and offi
cials, give them almost theatrical brilliancy. 
The dinner hour to invariably eight, and 
throughout England the upper ten follows 
the royal toad in these matters.

The Quran's servants era notably devoted 
to her. It to well known that her favorite 
attendant to John Brown. Whatever Idle 

were told of this faithful servant's de
votion, British dignity and the eommon-senra 
of nations have long since flung to the winds ; 
those nearest the Queen know Brown’s use
fulness. Beginning life as a led at Balmoral, 
he has worked his way, by faithful discharge 
of duty and shrewdness in all emergencies, to 
the poet he now holds—that of confidential 
servant. He has a curious faculty for man
aging those under him.and a fund of “ eanny ” 
■cose and observation, whieh are not the 
least pert of any domestic servira.

Not long ago a private photograph was 
token at Balmoral which represents the 
Quran and Princess Beatrice together on the 
lawn—a pretty, home-like picture, more real 
than those In the London shop windows, and 
therefore more attractive ; hot a friend of 
the writer, seeing it, was streak by the 
•« smartness " of Her Majesty’s bonnet—a 
phenomenon of whieh she afterwards heard 
on amusing explanation. It menas that when 
the photographer arrived, and the Quran and 
Princess were seated, some hesitation was 
evident in bis manner. Brown was hovering
about uneasily, and whispered to Mr.---- .
•• Too don’t like Her Majesty's buwut r
•• No." returned Mr.------; " W to too dark."
And eo it wae—a heavy black patch In the 

sunshine. Brown, not at all dis-

named Hannah Hi neks,
The of the KtII.bodies of two children in a box. quel to Governor Penn, la it the first 

Colonial Congress met. In it the Dielaration 
of Iodependeree wae debated and finally 
signed one hundred and three years ago last 
Friday. Though far from being deerapid—in 
feel still a strong, substantial building—It 
has bran superxnnaaUd by the nation and

hsarty old age. Its'otd animosities forgotten,

••|-.e Tyrant,"and George,“ the Rtbvl King 
William and ' Peon’ WdUam ; Q mens Mary

•hire the fields were quite white with enow.expressed hto opinion 
tdhwn In the box fc

(Toronto Mail.)
For weeks past the papers were followed bycuriously filled with details el violence, ae-

■ i - ____X_ O-ta. nl IK»»» atmosphere continued extremely eold.
The Marquis of Bute to showing Greek

~ ----- L_ __1 ::;:± ‘j
a little Russian orthodoxy 

be Catholic Bishops never 
* ------ - Archbishop

him as a feeble specimen ol Ritualism ; and 
there were several occasions on whieh hto 
Interferon* in Roman Church affaire wae 
resented with crashing sarcasm.

Fra about a year the Town Council of 
Arbroath have bran carrying out considera
ble Improvements in the immediate neighbor
hood of the Abbey of Arbroath, partly with 
the object ol opening up the ruins to view 
better than was the ease formerly, and partly 
to extend the Abbey green, whieh adjoin* the 
ruine and the churchyard, into a publie 
gerden or park.

The bl-rantenory of the battle of Drumelog, 
which wae fought on Sunday, June 1, 1679, 
between Graham, of Clavexhouse, and the 
Covenanters, led by the “ godly Mr. Hamil
ton," was celebrated on Sunday, June 1, by 
an appropriate sermon preached on the Moor 
by the Rev. Dr. Easton, of Dravel. Upwards 
of 2.000 people, many of whom had com#

Some of these
reveal with startling vividness the

Church proclivities and clerical experts say 
that he may try l * *“ J
before long. The
thought much of ---------- ----------- .
Byre, the Beoteh Pepsi Legate, looked upon

.plain that
It to a verylha Duke of Northumberland ia buying up

metoasholy feet that in the districts remote
from ettira end far from the madding crowd.and pulling them down, and that In

It is in the ettira that we find the of the deceased was seen to fall into the 
street, and the prisoner stated that she had 
thrown herself out of the window.

The outrage reported near Kaaturk turns 
oat to be ol an agrarian character. A man 
named John Curtin was living on bad terme 
with hto family In consequence of hto father 
bevlng eat him off and given a large farm to 
his son In law named Sullivan. Belli van 
and hto sister In-law were returning home 
from a fair, when they were fired at from 
behind a fence and afterwards attacked with 
a billhook by John Oorttn, who, after leaving 
them terribly wounded on the road, de
camped. They are now In a precarious state.

greatest crop ol crime and thethe Local Board, ae they dopulled down
Montrealresponsibility of turning 

tract. The Duke should
surround!voltieg

for soma days, has probably never brae 
surpassed In the dismal depravity of all its 
.... ... .a- Ioq, persons concerned,

hto wile (the supposed
and the murdered wo-

______________ low in the social and
morÿ~ei»le ae human beings could get. 
There wae ones a terribly suggestive picture 
In Punch. TwoehB J 
dirty, clad In rage,
stood under a lamp r—-»----------
other : " How long to U sine# you have been 
may f " What a horrible satire it wae 1 Well, 
them wretches In Montreal were leading the 
pew life. The murdered woman, married, was 
a drunken street-walker. Tb# man who picked 
her an was a drunken touler. The woman 
who to suspected of maidertng her waa a 
drunken virago. And the husband was ap-

attended by Sir William
Probyn. It wasKaotiye and Sir

tow very few among t 
recognised. HR. and repulsive. his wife, in Christ Church burying ground on 

the corner of Arch and Fifth streets. The 
plain old tablets enctid to their memory are 
nearly worn away by wind and weather. 
Opposite the grawysrd is the *• Apprentices’ 
Library," founded and endowed by Quaker 
friends of apprentices in 1820. Though 
originally intended for only that class, any 
reepee table person may draw books from the 
library without a deposit, or even a recom
mendation. The librarian Informed me that 
they rarely kwt a book. The Idea may be 
worthy of Imitation. There are many other 
ancient buildings revered by the American 
people for the old associations connected 
with them, which, however, do not so much 
interest the general publie, and we will pass 
on to something of a mors modern date and 
more general interest.

One cannot pay even a flying visit to Phila
delphia without " 1,1~" *“
feet it to eo wide 
ought to apologia

of theA well-known
of horseflesh in E ag
io look out fra a suit- The Executive of the Home Bole Confeder

ation bee issued a circular of instructions to 
the Home Rule Associations in English and 
Beoteh constituencies. The following question 
to to be put to all candidates : “ Will yon, If 
elected to Parliament, support and vote for a 
motion for enquiring Into the nature, extent 
and grounds of the demand made by the Irish 
people for the restoration of an Irish Parlia
ment ?" In earn all the candidates refuse or 
all consent to support each a motion, the 
Irish electors are to refer the question to Mr. 
Parnell. No candidate directly opposed to 
the enquiry to to be supported.

The remains of Frank Doanlin, • Trafalgar 
veteran, who died rewwtiy at Killybege, were 
interred is Freeses burying-ground, In 
presence of a large and respectable funeral 
cortege. The deceased wae a native of Gal
way, where he joined the navy early In the 
present century. He wae present at the 
battle of Trafalgar In 1796, and peered 
through the whole of the Peninsular cam
paign. After serving a number of yean la 
the navy, he entered the coastguard servira, 
and waa stationed at Galway, in Kerry, and 
Dooren, County Donegal, from whieh place 
he wae superannuated. He wee altogether 
forty years in active service, under four 
sovereigns of England.

for Ihe Priasses.

considerable distance, assembled on
Old Editions si the Bible.

Queer titlse have been given to some old 
editions of the Bible. The •* Bog " Bible 
was printed in London, in 1651 ; and received 
its nickname from the fait that Psalm xci. 6, 
was translated, *• Thou shall not need to be 
afraid for any Buggee by night," instead of, 
as in our version, “ Afraid lot the terror by 
night."

The " Breeches ” Bible was printed in 
Geneva, in 1560 ; and to so called from 
Gan. ill.7, being translated," they sewed fig- 
leaves together, and made themselves breech
es," In steed ot apron», as In our version.,

The “ Treacle " Bible was printed In 1568 ; 
and in It Jeremiah will. 22 reads, “ Is there 
no treacle in Gilead," etc., Instead of balm. 
In 1609, this word was changed to *• Rosin," 
and so came the name of the “ Rosin " 
Bible ; and in 1611, this last word was changed 
for *• balm.” as now.

The " He *’ Bible, printed in 1011, tekra 
its name from an error In Bath til. 16," be 
measured six measures of barley and laid it 
on ber, and he want Into the eity," when the 
word should have been "the went into the 
eity," ate.

The " Wicked " Bible was printed in 1631, 
and was so named from its omitting the 
word " not " from the seventh commandment, 
making it read " Thou skaffcommit adultery ; ’ 
and this extraordinary omission occurred 
again in a German edition of 1732 ; so that 
there was a wicked Bible in each language.

The" Vinegar ” Bible wae printed in 1707, 
and to so called from the headline of Luke xx., 
which, in It, to made to read, •• The parable 
of the vinegar," instead of " The parable of 
the vineyard." The printer of this edition 
was one John Basket, of Oxford, end from 
Its many errors in spelling and punctuation, 
it wae sometimes called, " A basket full of

itiy a besotted brute, without one The tenant of a house In Glasgow has re
covered damages from hto landlord on the

kind of drunkard aa the reel— ground that he waa unable to live in the
and bsnsletal results of the* laoti- owtog to lie being overrun with rate.

detestation of whiskey drinking and hto pre- vermin swarmed in eneh numbers that
fertaxx fax tax tow nxMae Klo.to.Uoa ol even a professional rat killer, with sagas,

Replying to the tenet of hto health, the The eara with whieh they all found was bailed in hto
fonnd Downing street liquor to drink and attempt to clear them out They attackedthemreh-ee, showspeople thonght it. •portunity to opjoy the clothing of the family, tore up the bed 

and table linen, and, in abort, drove the un
fortunate man and hto wife and children

opportunity to epjey- utemeervw,
ilelaijfcew»~kkeljta.p»otaratawolbta

» • .______»(•!»» Ik»(, alallau Rnt8 (004 xlorj lx toU ol tax laie tor. Jxww afford in our groat elttre to their victim*. Butthe diffleulGrant. By way of tax belle» el all Ike tooabto. ail tat • known that I suppôt* I
w -,___.... Ira attempting to describe

it. It to the result of a bequest of the late 
Stephen Girard who commenced business In 
this elty as a junk dealer, and ended by 
becoming a million airs, who, dying in 1831, 
left two millions of dollars for a free home 
and plain education for orphan boys of 
Philadelphia. Whether from personal Ul 
usage at the hands of clergymen generally 
during hto lifetime, or from their negleet of 
him, hie will directed that no minister of any 
■set should ever be admitted to the première 
lor any purpose, even as a visitor. The 
principal structure to of white marble and 
represents a Grecian tempi# supported by 
thirty six marble columns, and steads upon 
an enclosure of about forty acres. Thera are 
about COO inmates at present. The name 
“ Girard " to almost as widely need by 
Philadelphians as " Penn," and there are 
banks and avenues and markets and bridges 
all named after the old j unk dealer. The 
University of Pennsylvanie is a very fine 
pile of buildings—its charter dating from 
1779. The buildings at present occupied are 
new and of brown stone, presenting a very 
■lately appearance, but they ccoupy a mere 
7 x 9 bit of ground, entirely die proportioned 
to their eixe. ,

Americans boast that the Custom House Is 
the best Imitation of the Parthenon of 
Athens ever constructed and yet, in theca 
days of Republican degeneracy, eo plain and 
massive a building to quite unsatisfactory 
and a new Post-office and Custom Heure are 
being erected at the corner of 9th and 
Chestnut street», whieh for gorgeoneneee 
are not to be eelipeed. They are
to be of granite and to eoet, 
exclusive of etesdinge, $6,000,000.
Among the beentifol buildings of the eity to 
that of the Tonng Men’s Christian Associa
tion, corner Fifteenth and Chestnut. It to 
230 x 72, five storeys high, mansard roof, to 
highly ornamented end topped with a tower 
95 feet high. A model of eonvtnisnra and 
comfort, with large rooms beautifully fur
nished, and, besides, the lector* room fra 
ordinary occasions, the most commodious, 
well arranged and elegant hall for elate 
occasions I ever esw. Earnest Christian men 
are at the helm, and the amount of good 
done le incalculable. Every Sunday 
morning daring |be winter its President, 
John Wanamaker, end a few other devoted 
men, gave a substantial breakfast to 
all comers in one of the poorer wards of the 
eity, and when all had been served spoke 
plainly and kindly of the folly of sinful 
courses and the comfort and happiness of a 
Christian life. Their guests were generally 
more than five hundred. This kind of 
Christianity tells. Americans have the re
putation of worshipping the Golden Calf, but 
I do not believe there to a country In the 
world where the almighty dollar after it to 
made and secured is given away with more 
freedom than there. The Y. M. C. A. build
ing eoet about $600,000. Among the grand 
buildings of the eity I should sooner have 
spoken of the new eity buildings now and for 
the past six years in course of erection. This 
immense pile covers, exclusive of the court 
yard, four and a half acres nearly. The north 
and south fronts measure 470 feet, and the 
seat and west 486j feet with an interior , 
court yard. It to designed in the spirit of the 
French school and profusely ornamented. 
But I am talking like a guide book, and 
will only add that the contract price for the 
superstructure to $5,300,000, and that its 
entire cost is computed at $10.000,000, (1 
hope I am not using up your supply of 
cyphers.)

A notice of the new Masonic Temple may 
be interesting to the craft, and here again 
nothing but superlative adjectives and high 
toned figures can be used. Like the first 
Masonic Temple, that of Solomon, it was 
" butided without noire," the massive blocks 
ol granite having bran dressed and prepared

Overtures were taken up from the Fneby
te rira of Edinburgh and 8L Andrews anent 
centenary of Dr. Thomas Chalmers. Chal
mers wee born on 17th of March, 1780, and 
the Pres by terie* in question overtaxed the 
Assembly to adopt advqaate ■wraœ=i fojr

of John Barley*
oorna, ho raid that a worthy msmbdr of the of Drink.familiar spirit.delivered
himself to this effect hto paltry pennies lying

that he had to go out Assembly to adopt adequate measures for 
having the centenary of hie birth in 1880 
attended to with that manifestation of 
thankfulness to God which the raising ap 
of eneh an advocate of Christian tenth wae 
fitted lo rail forth. The Assembly voted to 
appoint the use emery committee to carry out 
the Idea of the overtures.

The amount of work completed on the 
Clyde during the month of May has been 
considerable, nearly 90.000 tons having bran 
pet into the water by the varions builders. 
This amount to In axera* of the preceding 
month, and compare* favorably with former 
periods, hot includes nearly 6.000 tone com
pleted by the firme in Greenock and Prat
ÎV. ___ __j xl. I..—»klta— rt iiM lam

to get a Artelimpartial ; and as Mr. Grant has new written 
twelve able articles In support of Sir Charles 
Napier’s candidature for Parliament, 1 bag 
to move that he be instructed te write twelve 
mote, equally able, in support ol Sir 
Chartes' opponent !"

The Rev. 0. R. J. Loxtoy, curate of St. 
B Am wad's, Northampton, lecturing before the 
Church of Ragland Working Man’s Society

before hto eyee, lying on hto bel.
hto floor, and possibly with blood

faring him te the fare. Jacob
to hie pot house, brings homeMayers goes

It. And in the midst
of it all there to—murder I Even after the

to have been no remorse.
Meyers was as cool as a cucumber or a clod— * . ______-a xl. -- — M » —«wail ee if Freckle».**

___________ „______ Jttiflry ?" asked
Green ae he met Brown on Woodward avenue

“ I guess not. I offered her $60 to get 
ready, bat she declares right up and down 
that aha won't go.”

" Have yon worked the ill-health dodge ?"
" Well, I tried to ; but she hae gained 

thirteen pounds sines last January, and 
never looked bettor than now."

" Can’t you make her believe her nerves 
are relaxing ? That generally works pretty 
well."

" Can’t do it. She sleep# like a brick, and 
her nerves were never stronger."

" And she doesn't want to era her mother ?"
" Her mother to dead."
" Digestion good ?"

* ‘ Splendid. She eats ever} thing, from a 
radish to limburger cheese, and 1 can’t talk 
change of diet to her."

Green fell to musing, and by and by eon- 
tin usd :

" Mr. Brown, you have been a good friend 
to me."

“ Well, I hope so."
" l'es, you have stood by me like a brother, 

and now i’ll do you a favor. My wife toft for 
her mother’s yesterday, to be gone ten weeks. 
I tried every dodge I could think of, but she 
was bound to stay home. At last I hit it. 
She has freckle*."

"Ah! Egad ! So has mine."
" Nothing but the country air in June will 

start free;. Ira."
" True—true. Peels ’em right off In from 

four to eight weeks, leaving the complexion 
aa fair as a babe’s, and without injury to the 
most delicate eye brows."

" Mr. Green, I era it all. I shall never 
forget your kindness. In lees than a week 
my freckled wife will be in Berrien County, 
and you and I will stay out till two o’clock te 
the morning, and then go to my house and 
sleep in the best bed with our boots on ! Mr. 
Green, Lor’ bless you—shake ! Any time 
you wont a favor you may rout me up at 
midnight and command!"—Detroit jFres

thinks no more of her than if she were a dog 
who had ones followed him. Her husband 
to plainly relieved at her taking off. Her 
alleged murderess to reported as treating the 
eara with a levity whieh reveals a draper 
depth te the gulf of crime.

Can anything be more terrible ? Can any
thing be more suggestive? The eases are 
not isolated at all. They are typical. It all 
four of them had bran murdered they would 
not have been missed out of the mass of 
miserable beings who are living livra like 
theirs, to rad in deaths as dismal as that 
dead woman's, though not perhaps by mar- 
d«r. Any visitor in the dangerous 
localities of our great cities, knows how 
large the area of drunken degradation 
to. Any chance pas era in the street* 
may any night in any of our great 
elites era Flanagan leading hto street
walker, can follow them to their haunts, 
ran witness their debauchery, ean shudder 
at their language and grow pale at their 
quarrels and eurera, rad dread to think 
that humanity mads in the likeness of God 
and declined fra happiness, could come to a 
state like that. And it to all, or mostly, the 
fault of the one great entra of this continent 
—drink I The destruction ot character ; 
the breaking up of good habite ; the lose 
of health ; the acquiring of bad habits, of 
lying, stealing, and treachery ; the ruin 
of home ; the degradation of wives ; the 
poverty and filth of children ; the de- 
seral into the hell of the living—damned 
with the Meyers and Flanagans—all 
ie due to drink. And yet human 
lngennity falls to provide a remedy fra 
on evil which alms at the ruin ol humanity. 
Examples such as are given have no effect at 
all upon the elaas which produces them. The 
details of rash bloody tragedy are told In 
tavern perfore, and the Ups that tell them 
are thick with drink. The nom* of the 
wretched creature* are bandied about in 
haunts like theirs, and made household words 
among creatures engaged te like dissipations. 
And in every room in whieh they pigged 
together, others will follow their lives and 
pare a* their pleasure*. And what are we all 
going to do about It ? ,,

Ixroxrurr to Know.—An exchange says 
aman drew a note promising^ pay one 
hundred dollars- He used a printed form and did 
not alow ap the blank devoted to dollars, and 
xtar ptataM II » a^oUxta. p«p« ■«"^7 
Inserted " and fifty " after the one hundred 
and before the prints 1 dollars. The note 
thus altered got Into the hands ol aa innocent 
party, who preranted It to the drawer, rad the 
Soprome Oourt decided the maker of the note 
was liable for its face, because through negb 
mm he did not draw a line between the word 
•• hundred " and lha printed word " dollars." 
Any testimony that the drawer might offer to 
establish the feet that ha gave the note fra 
one hundred dollars moat go for nothing, aa 
there wae nothing on the fare of the note 
showing that it had been altered. Evidence 
of any alteration on the face of the note 
would have changed the rare. Let this be a 
lemon to all drawers of promissory notes. No 
one ean be too careful in such matters.

The Sultan ci Zonxibar will visit Europe

of the wreath day. Not only should mu
picture galleries, ete., he thrown open

people mightImlQ,
and the launching cf two largeUiaOgOW, 01818 OO laiiavixxx^

xtauun, eeeh ora» 1,1100 le*, la ta»
i ber ol oo4er»book»4dixUioL The at

ita la taxoMctaxt lo 811 tae

bale ia hi lie» beta* la a bxxltaj ■law.
dlaaer of taxi)ailed Lia Aiood xte»7 lx fold ol Ota ol tax new

. ■ » ...L -------------»k. raaa eaaanlla
anniversary din 
foetety.London.!

At l*i
,Eerl Oairma, who pro-

in a strange eh arch In Ayrshire.
The " Eel pot ” Bible wae Ihe edition 

translated by Eliot for the Indians. De
scribing, by the sign of crossing hto fingers, 
what he thought would represent the " tot 
lira work " through which the mother of 
Sieera cried (Judges v. 28), be asked the 
Indiens fra the proper word fra it, and they 
gave him one, which he inserted in hto 
translation, supposing, of course, it wee 
right. But when he become more fully 
acquainted with their language, he found h* 
had mode the passage read, " The mother 
of B leers looked out at a window, and or tod 
through the eel pots," instead of " lattice."

heir wss not properly parted In
that he had s smudge on hto

lie quietly and Insignificantly acid tox. ---W.le. ta» taleene in Ih»mirror in lha
re bonified that cash a resolution should 
have bran brought forward by a lawyer and 
ranted by an aarambto of man, as ha always 
regarded the tight to Wing eneh an ration aa 
almost ra sacred aa Magna Chart*. The 
remedy which he suggested wae in procedure 
—that the trial should be by a jury of

Lord Créa brook attended a meeting of the 
Sheffield Conservative Association on 6th

Job. lixappxeiel. «I. »"« • “‘•“'V
rxteraxl wlta e jeraxl oal«atata tax eota, 
«klxh. le tax MioatotaBXbloltae pwoM* 

- 'a the form of » lemonade bottle 
of whiskey, raying—'" Ye mannna 
>t it, minister, ira I got it as a

_________ Ml I wtlax bxa got il ara 11 I
balsa axil 11 wax loc joe r 

Oo Mlj », ta eraal took pixel oepximl-
IxUd la tax blxtorj ol tax Brxxmxr Higbixedi, 
n.Mxlj, tb» aattlag ol the new oa OtamraU 
with Ik. newel opnlog xp tae raw!, whlta 
hod been blocked fra raven months. Cairn- 
well to a mountain, over 3.000 fret high, 
about fire mil* north of Bptisl of Otouehee. 
it elands between the two counties of Aber
deen and Perth, and ra the great road be 

Braemar and Blairgowrie paras# ever 
its shoulder, the Importance of there opera
tion* will be understood. The enow l*y in 
hard frosen wreaths te a denth of from three 
to fire fret, while at rame of the wore! levptoïiJîIrLp ra-raw ket. tal ta. Ukerol
enttinr It wae an extremely arduous one. The

with a

it, who, ■rating ike gssi.
The other day on* of the ferry boat cap

tains found aboard of hto craft a cadaverous 
looking ehap who had beaten hto way to 
and fro eo often that patienw waa no longer 
a virtue. When it was found that he had no 
ticket the Captain roared out :—

"What did I tell you the last time I 
passed you over?"'

" You said yoqvd throw me into the river 
next time I tried" to beat my way across," 
wm the calm reply. \

“ And now---------iVjellWl the Captain,
as be started to pull of me coat.

" And now you won’t. You are a good 
hearted man, and I don't want you to get 
into trouble on my account. I will go over
board on my own hook."

He stepped to the gangway and made a 
dive before any one could prevent. The boat 
was stopped, life-preservers thrown out, and 
after hard work the man wae hauled aboard. 
The Captain seised him, braced him against 
the cabio*>nd, shaking his fist under the 
beat's bom, exclaimed :

'• Look-a here, you miserable, sinful man, 
I ve been put to ten dollars’ trouble to)ing 
to collect your five cent fare 1 After this it 
Ie understood that you are always to ride 
free, and If you offer to pay fare I’ll lick 
you ! "—Detroit Free Press.

he seM, earns into power with moderate pro
every erne of which had been fol-
rith respect to the Eastern Question,

they had desired to support only that which
they eoraeind to bo

ia whiah the war te Al« bans ton had be* 
eradnetod ; and, with regard to Booth Africa, 
and they had no desire for aggrerefou. Ha 
did rat despair of Indie, and, In conclusion, 
raid he did not contemplate the rejection of «omagra, epprorahed Ih. Quran, xal lorah- 

|BE tax exp, rail, raxpxoUollj. Tom
MelxxtT Mi.------think, the bonnet won't
Inkl well. Oonld I txtoh tax one with theMl. Latioj, Oonntj Oout J edge, hu (Iran 

• H—»■ warning to the Western Oacette. 
Sitting In Oourt ha thus delivered himself : 
“ A very impertinent paragraph hae appeared

take well. Could I fetch the ora with the 
white jhmr» ?" And the Queen good neturedly 
consenting, Brown dtofippeered. returning 
followed by an attendant with the " smart ' 
bonnet te which Her Majesty to photo
graphed. _____________________

The following was a New Haven colony 
law in 1669 : " Whosoever shall Inveigle or 
draw the affections of ray maid# ra malde- 
rervant either to himself or others, without 
firt gaining the consent of her parente, shall 
nav to the plantation for the first offence 
ÎÔi., the second £4. for the third shall be 
imprisoned or corporeonsly punished. An 
old record hae just been found showing 
teat under thi. Uw Jraob.ihMurtte. and

The birth rate was higher thani't Brash. The braying of a donkey ol the ten immediately precedingIf a Jadge whilst tha death rateyaare. it, ae mightIn tee following vigorous words, Whllelaw 
Reid describee whet he considéré to be true 
indépendance in journalism : “I may claim 
to have been one of the epoetlee of Independ
ent journalism, but the seal of tha new eon- 
verts has quite toft me among tea old fogtee. 
It never occurred to me that in refusing to 
obey blindly every behest of a party it was 
necessary to keep aloof from party—to abut 
off one's self from the sole agency through 
which, among a free people, lasting political 
résolu can be obtained. A government like 
ours without party is impossible. Of all the 
puerile follies that hare masqueraded before 
high heaven in the guise of reform, the most 
childish has been the idea that the editor 
oonld vindicate his Independence only by 
sitting on the fence and throwing etones with 
Impartial vigor alike at friend and foe."

Several Vessor school girls were fonnd 
fencing in the gymnasium with broomsticks. 
A. profeasor told them that euoh an raeom- 

would not help them to raeuro

the average of former years irad Justin, tools and rogues disapprove of it, itieipated. the marriage rate: - > . it. »i_i..u„tasodden rad notable diminution.underwent ashall appear before the Court of of the Increase of the population the
iber offyle • "ftininai information against him if he than te 1869,last yeararea net apologise. It will eoet him £50 if terayyeurI bring hi* before the Oourt of Q< taljo. xltitkotel to Ike gxaxral lallarax 

' ______, ii I. mm that took Bank Tattle r>t tale troobta b, •• rattle, 
do., e. . xbratlx L*xth«. tax xroa raoebl 
her .elate, ul hxtxnta epoa tax xhotidir 
or .boot bi. arak. *»l xoatibbl», ia that 
■Infti poxtura .boot hall xn hour, la wtaxh 
Urne hxkjxrad her xad xbx kjraed Wax, or 
taxj kjrael one Mother, ra Jt wilnemw 
Ira tided. "

Throe, boat Aoerater Xbd Wrat Film boro 
township, tax oropx era looklof mesurant, 
tadwexrx rasered taxi el Ih. ether pxrtx ol 
tax aoantrj the xtaix ita be raid.

N store prraebw ohrarlolnrax in bra rad- 
goods ; eh# eoran «ran forgotten 
with flower».

tax «rent Itil In wegra taxi took. ______Æ A— tk» A n»n*i»lof trade, to
followed the failure of the Cityof a change ofLondon correspondrai collapse which

of Glasgow I 
throughout the 
it is naturally L— 
rentres of population.

The ooronxr'x lnl~xt on tax bodj of tax 
infant fonnd In n konra In tax north end of HtalraNB% Thorxdxj, raraUtad U n 
ratal*iket taxhtatd raa» tofu d.xta bora 
frratorra of the xktil, b.l ho. ta.j ~. 
——i-»g there was no evidence to snow, Sïtaît tax*gfrf. —I Ann MUarara.
la gallr a xcraxralratalodktrthof kxreUld.

A Bodie despatch reports a terrible ex plo
sion of a San Francisco powder magazine 
near the old standard incline. The works 
were blown to atoms, and everything near 
them levelled to the ground. The Summit 
Works, a short distance off, were shattered 
to pieces. Men/ men were killed ; the num
ber to not yet known, but twenty wounded 
men have bran found thus far. It to not 
know* how many hare been injured in the 
•halt and underground works. The top of 
the shaft te the aid incline is now on fire, but 
eanronlybepeloet.

The result to évident;o the eyes that lookte Ihe Court party.

poliey te relation to the matters abroad has
A little while ago

lring that consideration from high
due to him. There can be

grimehusbands.for Greenwich has met

- . W .■ 'Sfr.—.ft

tzxxr;


